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Perez, Janet W., ed. Nouellstas femenlnas de fa postguerra espa11ofa. Madrid: Jose
Porrua Turanzas, I 98J. vii ~ I J4 pp.

tllspanlsts In general and twentieth century specialists In particular are sure to
concur that this collection of essays constitutes worthwhile reading. The study, as
the editor herself Is quick to point out In the prologue, Is far from exhaustive, having
been compiled solely as "una respuesta inlcial. obligadamente lncompleta, a la
parquedad de la cn'llca al tratar la obra de escritoras femenlnas," (p. I). Despite Its
acknowledged Incompleteness, the work makes a noteworthy contribution to
criticism on contemporary Spanish women writers.
The book Is comprised of eleven articles and a prologue. After stating her reasons In
the prologue for !}ringing these articles together, Professor Perez gives a brief but
Indicative summary of the content of each essay. Perhaps the work's greatest asset
and appeal Is Its variety. Perez notes that the theme of each article was left up lo the
discretion of the Individual authors. In this case, at least, an absence of prescript
seems to have proven favorable. Surprisingly enough only two studies treat the same
novel ("El desdoblamlento ps(qulco como factor dinamlco en Julia, de Ana Mana
Molx," Michael D. Thomas; "Julia: 'This Is the way the world ends .... ," Geraldine C.
Nichols). Only the last article by Margaret E.W. Jones ("Del compromiso al egoismo:
La metamorfosls de la protagonlsta en la novelistlca femenina de postguerra") is
general In scope while the remaining eight differ entirely In theme and topic:
"Mercedes Salisachs. novellsta de su epoca" (Phyllis z. Boring): "Uni~ad y diversidad
en Los mercaderes, de Ana Marfa Matute" (Joan L. Brown); "tlilos, ataduras y ruinas
en la novellstlca de Carmen Mart(n Gaile" (Kathleen M. Glenn); "Cinco sombras, de
Eulalia Galvarriato: Una novela singular de la postguerra" (Estelle Irizzary); "Multiple
variacl6n lnterpretatlva en Afgo pasa en fa cafle, de Elena Quiroga" (Ricardo
Landiera); "Mujer, guerra y neurosis en dos novelas de M. Rodoreda (La plaza def
Diamante y La calle de fas Camel/as)" (Jose Ortega): "La mrslica masculina en Nada,
de Carmen . Laforet" (Sara Schyfter); and "Realismo social en la obra de Dolores
Medlo" (Jean J. Smoot).
Each article Is clearly relevant to the more general objective of the volume.
Although they are diverse in methodology and focus, each is characterized by clarity
and exactness of expression. Collectively they display coherent and convincing
arguments. Whether considering one or more works of a specific author, the critics are
united In their attempt to offer commentary which, regardless of Its particular focus,
is far-reaching In that It provides us with pertinent and reliable Information for
further study and research. The book's attractiveness does not end here. The
contributors to this volume are to be duly commended for their perceptive choice of
novelists. Their criticism Is not limited to those women writers whose contributions
to
,,
contemporary Spanish prose are already well known to us, such as Ana Mana Matute,
Carmen Martin Galle and Carmen Laforet, but alos others whose works are somewhat
less familiar, such as Mercedes Salisachs, Eulalia Galvarriato and Merce Rodoreda. In
this regard the book eschews any accusation of partiality whatsoever. Over all the
collection is a well-balanced study.

The book is perhaps only slightly marred by the disparity that exists among the
articles with regard lo bibliographical annotation. Some articles are followed by
bibliographies while in the case of others the interested reader is left lo muddle
through the footnotes in search of pertinent references. This, however, in no way
detracts from the value of the work. All in all, it Is a welcomed addition lo the study
of contemporary Spanish literature by virtue of the light it sheds on a particular
aspect of post Civil War prose that has been unwarrantably slighted. The present
volume illustrates that the work of Spanish women writers is deserving of greater
critical attention than it has been given In the past.
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